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INTRODUCTION
The use of behavior modification procedures in the classroom has
received considerable attention during the last ten years.

Most studies

have dealt with adult control of children's behavior (Madsen, Becker,
and Thomas, 1968; Hall, Lund, and Jackson, 1968; Hall, Fox; Willard,
Goldsmith, Emerson, Owen, Davis, and Porcia, 1971).

In each of the

previous studies it was shown that systematic adult attention to appro
priate child behavior can be effective in improving that behavior.

In

the Hall!!_ al. (1971) study, teachers acted as both observer and
experimenter, suggesting that teachers may be used to modify children's
behavior in the classroom through observation and experimental manipula
tion.

Within a "normal" classroom, however, there are times when such

procedures are not practical.

For example, when a teacher must work with

an individual child or with a small group it is often not possible to
attend to other children.

A teacher may not possess the skills or the

time necessary to provide the special attention each "problem" child
needs.

Because of the prohibitive cost of hiring special personnel,

many "problem" children do not get the help they need.
In settings where the teacher is unable to perform observations and
manipulations, some other means of assistance must be used.

One possible

method by which modification of a child's behavior may take place is
through the use of other students in the classroom.

Suratt, Ulrich, and

Hawkins (1969) have shown that a fifth grade student could effectively
monitor and modify the study behavior of four first grade children.

It

has also been demonstrated that it is possible to shift social contingencies
1
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such that some peers in a classroom situation no longer pay attention to
deviant behaviors of other children in the same room resulting in less
deviant and more prosocial behavior of problem children (Solomon and
Wahler, 1973).
An essential procedural step in most behavior modification programs
is the observation and recording of some specified behaviors.

Since

teachers are not always available to observe student behavior, and since
children may be used to modify other children's behavior, it may be
possible to use students to observe and record the behavior of other
children in the same classroom.

There is a question, however, of what

effect recording and observing may have upon the child using this
procedure.

Does observational learning occur and in what way?

It is generally assumed that no social system can be observed without
the observation processes having some effect on the data obtained.

The

effects of the observer and his contamination of the subject field is a
complex concern of every scientific investigation.

Few observations made

in the presence of the person being observed, are without these effects.
For example, a teacher when observed, may not emit the same behaviors
emitted on days prior to the observation.

Parents, after being observed

and discussing their child's behavior with a therapist, tend no longer
to behave in exactly the same manner towards their child.

Of concern

in the use of experimental observation, is the problem of reactivity, which
is the tendency for certain experimental measurement operations to
function as an unintended, independent source of influence on the
behavior being measured.

The monitoring and recording of behavior may

be a non-reactive measure (Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, and Sechrest, 1966).
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With certain subjects, recording can have an effect on their own
behavior.

For example, Tharp and Wetzel (1969) have reported that seven

percent of the cases involved in their Behavior Research Project resulted
in successful intervention due only to the behavior being monitored and
recorded.

Similarly, Duncan (1969) reports Lindsley as stating that

five percent of the 2000 cases on file with him have had behaviors
which changed due only to that behavior being observed and recorded.
Systematic self-observation appears to be an important and widely
used procedure in behavior-change programs.

Usually the purpose of self

observation has been limited to assessment of pre-treatment levels of a
behavior and the assessment of a change in that behavior with treatment.
It has been assumed that the observation of one's own behavior has little
or no effect on the target behavior, however, it has been shown that
self-observation may produce a change in the behavior of the observer.
In the assessment of recording and observing effects a change in
behavior has been shown for persons who record, observe, or in some way
evaluate their own behavior.

Broden, Hall, and Mitts (1971) reported

two experiments in which the effects of self-recording on classroom behavior
was measured.

In the first experiment a junior high school girl had a

low percentage of study behavior.

When self-recording procedures were

instituted the percentage of study behavior increased substantially.
In the second experiment a fifth grade boy had a high rate of talk-outs.
When the student began to self-record his own behavior the number of
talk-outs decreased but was not maintained.

Rutner (1967) compared

subjects assigned to four different treatment groups in order to reduce
smoking.

In one of the treatment groups subjects were to record their
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rate of smoking.

All subjects decreased the number of cigarettes smoked.

However, McFall (1970) found that smokers who recorded their own frequency
of smoking, increased their smoking behavior, while a similar group who
recorded resistances to smoking, decreased their smoking behavior.
Johnson and White (1971) found that undergraduate students who recorded
their own study behavior received higher grades than did students who
recorded their own pattern of dating activities, or did not record any
behavior.

Herbert and Baer (1972) investigated the effects of having

two mothers of young children count their episodes of attention to
appropriate child behavior in their homes.

The results showed that the

percentage of maternal attention given following appropriate child
behavior increased as did the child's appropriate behavior.
There are also other studies in which self-observation was investi
gated that did not produce changes in the behavior of the observer.

Fixen,

Phillips, and Wolf (1972) investigated the reliability of self-reporting
and peer-reporting and its effects on behavior of boys in a residential
treatment home.

The first experiment assessed the effect of self-reporting

and peer-reporting on room-cleaning beahvior.

There was a small initial

increase in room cleanliness but it rapidly disappeared.
reports and self-reports were also unreliable.

Both peer

In a second experiment,

reliability was improved using a training program maintained by the use
of a token system.

Again, self-reports and peer-reports did not produce

a systematic effect on room-cleaning behavior.

Santogrossi, O'Leary,

Romanczyk, and Kaufman (1973) had nine adolescent boys in a psychiatric
hospital school rate their own behavior as to classroom appropriateness.
The self-evaluations did not lead to a reduction of disruptive behavior.
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As can be seen, self-recording and self-evaluation does not always
lead to the desired improvement.

Self-observation in certain cases does

produce the desired change, while in others it may not lead to change at
all.

In the process of self-reporting, observation is made only in relation

to one's own behavior, while research has demonstrated that learning can
take place directly from observing the behavior of others (Bandura and
Walters, 1963).

Thus, one may acquire intricate response patterns or

facilitate existing behavior merely by observing the performances of
appropriate models.
The Skinnerian analysis of modeling phenomena (Baer and Sherman, 1964;
Skinner, 1953) specifies reinforcement as a necessary condition for
observation effects.

In this approach modeling is treated as a form

of stimulus matching in which a person matches the stimulus pattern gen
erated by his own responses to the appropriate modeling cues.

When matching

behavior has been positively reinforced and other responses either not
rewarded or punished, the behavior of others comes to function as discrimina
tive stimuli for reinforcement in controlling behavior.

In this sense

the behavior of models may serve as discriminative cues for observers in
facilitating previously learned responses that ordinarily are not subject
to negative consequences.

Some behaviors which have been increased in this

manner include assisting persons in distress (Bryan and Test, 1967),
seeking information (Krumboltz, Varenhorst, and Thoreson, 1967), and
activities (Madsen, 1968).
Broden, Bruce, Mitchell, Carter, and Hall (1970) showed that rein
forcing a target subject's attending behavior in the classroom increased
similar behavior in an adjacent peer.

However, the authors noted that
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there was a "slight increase" in contingent teacher attention delivered
to the adjacent peer during the phase in which vicarious reinforcement was
examined.

Therefore the improved behavior of the adjacent peer may simply

be the result of direct reinforcement.

Kazdin (1973) has also shown that

teacher reinforcement of attentive behavior in a target subject increased
that behavior in an adjacent peer.

Reinforcing inattentive behavior in

target subjects also increased the attentive behavior in adjacent peers.
Through vicarious reinforcement effects during observation of an
appropriate model, the behavior of the observer can change, although it may
not change in a predictable or desireable manner as illustrated in the
Kazdin (1973) study and also those studies in which self-observation
was investigated.

Modeling and observation appears to depend upon teacher

reinforcement of appropriate model behavior.

If observation effects

are the result of a vicarious reinforcement effect mediated through
model behavior then a low rate of teacher reinforcement may not result in
a change in observer behavior.

Observation in and of itself, may be an

independent variable which may confound results in which vicarious reinforce
ment is assumed to play a part.
It has been shown that peers may be useful in the application of
behavioral procedures in a classroom situation.

Since there are situations

in which it may be impractical for the teacher to observe, record, and
execute manipulations, it may be useful to have students observe and record
the behavior of other children.

Current educational practices depend in

part upon the exposure of competent models to other children for learning
in the classroom.

In regard to self-recording and modeling it is evident

that observation cannot be considered a non-reactive measure, that is,
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behavioral recording does in certain instances function as an unintentional,
independent source of influence on that behavior.

A change in behavior or

the direction of change, and the process by which it occurs is still not
resolved.

Observation in and of itself may be an independent variable

functionally related to the model's behavior.

Peine (1970) has shown that

having a mother record a variety of child behaviors may result in a
change in both the behavior of the child and the behavior of the mother.
Since observation can produce a change in an observer, such effects may
also confound results obtained in which teacher reinforcement mediated
through a model, produces a change in the behavior of a student that
observes the behavior of that model.

Therefore, in the absence of teacher

reinforcement for model behavior, observation in and of itself may produce
a change in the behavior of the observer.
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effects upon
the on-task behavior of elementary school children that record the same
behavior of another student with a high rate of that behavior.

Teacher

interaction behavior towards the observer and model was also recorded
in order to determine the interaction between observing effects and those
of vicarious reinforcement mediated through a model.
answer these questions.
tion, and by what means?

This study sought to

Is observation a reactive measure, in what direc

METHOD
Subjects and Setting
Six students enrolled in a small public elementary school with
approximately 150 students from primarily rural homes participated
in the present study.

Two children from each of three classrooms

(A, B, and C) were selected by their teachers.
contained approximately 25 to 30 children.

Each of three classrooms

Classroom A was a third grade

room while classrooms Band C were fourth grade classes.

One child from

each pair was described by their teacher as not completing work assignments
during study times, but rather engaged in behavior incompatable with
the assigned task such as talking without permission, out-of-seat behavior,
and day-dreaming.

These students were designated the subject-recorder (S).

The other child from each pair was described as having "good study habits,"
that is, they rarely engaged in behaviors incompatable with their assigned
task.

These students served as the models (M).

S and M is described in the following chart.

The age and sex of each

Each S-M pair was seated

across the room from each other, but within complete view of one another.
Classroom

Age

Sex

A

Subject
Model

9
9

Male
Female

B

Subject
Model

11
10

Male
Female

C

Subject
Model

10
10

Male
Male

8

9

Overview of Design
To evaluate the effect of observation and recording a combination
multiple baseline and reversal design (Baer, Wolf, and Risley, 1968) was
used in which each of the experimental conditions was applied successively
to each S-M pair in each of the three classrooms, in an ABAB sequence.
The sequence of experimental conditions was (1) baseline 1, (2) recording 1,
(3) baseline 2, and (4) recording 2.

Each S-M pair was exposed to the

same order of experimental conditions, however, each of the conditions
began at different times for each of the three pairs.
Table 1 shows the sessions spent in each condition for each classroom.
Table 1
The sessions spent in each condition for each classroom
Baseline 1

Recording 1

Baseline 2

Recording 2

Classroom A

1-5

6-19

20-25

26-31

Classroom B

1-13

14-22

23-27

28-31

Classroom C

1-16

17-24

25-29

30-32

Observation
Dependent Variable.

On-task behavior was defined as the percentage

of 10-second observation intervals during which a student engaged in one
of the following activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

looking at book, paper, or blackboard
reading
writing
asking the teacher a question
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5.
6.

remaining at desk, except to ask the teacher a question, sharpen
a pencil, or obtain necessary materials
The S was considered on-task when recording the behavior of the
M (looking at the M, marking the data sheet, or looking at the
clock).

On-task behaviors for a group working with the teacher were defined as:
1.
2.
3.

looking at the teacher
looking at the blackboard
taking part in oral discussions.

Off-task behavior was defined as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

talking
looking
looking
walking
sitting

to another student without permission
out the window
around the room
"aimlessly" around the room
with eyes closed.

Also to be recorded was teacher interaction behavior directed towards
each Sand M during each session.

This was recorded in order to evaluate

changes in interaction between Ss, Ms, and teachers which might confound
results due only to the recording procedure.

Teacher interaction was

catagorized as either positive, negative, or neutral.

The following

chart describes and defines each category of teacher interaction behavior
with examples.
Each pair of students was observed by an independent observer
seated in the back of the classroom, but always within view of both
Sand M.

Observers used a 10 second interval recording procedure in

which observers observed for 10 seconds and then recorded for 10 seconds,
with on-task behavior being recorded as having occurred or not occurred
during each 10 second observing interval.

To meet the on-task criterion

the child had to be working for at least 5 seconds or more of the 10
second observation interval.

Teacher interaction behavior was observed

and recorded in the same manner.
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Description

Behavior
Positive

Nonverbal
Winking, smiling, touching in a positive manner,
applause, and hugs.
Verbal
Positive statements such as "good, you've done a
nice job," or "I really like that."

Negative

Nonverbal
Frowning or sahking the head in a negative manner.
Verbal
Negative statements such as "you shouldn't have
done that, stop that," or "keep the noise down."

Neutral

Nonverbal
Listening to a student.
Verbal
Any statements directed towards a student which
were neither positive or negative. These statements
consisted primarily of directions given to a student
such as "start reading on page 3" or "get the
crayons to use on your picture."

Data was recorded on sheets composed of double rows of squares with
each square representing the passage of 10 seconds.

The top row was used

to record on-task behavior or off-task behavior (A or N respectively),
and the bottom row used to record teacher interaction, positive, negative,
or neutral(+, -, and O respectively).
Observers were randomly assigned each session to the classroom in which
they observed.

Observers were volunteers from an undergraduate abnormal

psychology course and received credit in the course for their participation.
Each observer received training(one session of training in recording
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procedure and memorizing behavioral definitions and four sessions in the
classroom to acquire obseTVing skill and to have students and teachers
get accustomed to their presence).

The observers were uninformed as to

the purpose and intent of the study.
Reliability of Observations.

Reliability checks were made at least

once during each condition of the study for each S-M pair on both on-task
behavior and teacher interaction behavior. During these checks an
observer made a simultaneous and independent observation. Observers were
seated far enough apart to eliminate looking at one anothers' data sheets,
however, each observer had equal opportunity to view both the Sand M.
Reliability was calculated using a scored interval method in which the
number of intervals of agreement during which the behavior occurred as
scored by at least one-of the observers was divided by the total number
of agreements plus disagreements during which the behavior occurred, and
then multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage.
Procedure and Experimental Conditions
The study lasted for 32 sessions spread over nine weeks with sessions
conducted each weekday morning from 9:00 to 9:45 A.M., apart from Wednesdays
which were used for special music or gym classes and a break of one week
between session 17 and 18.

During every session, each teacher would assign

a specific work assignment to the entire class to be completed individually
at the student's desk.
on a specific task.

The teacher might also work with a group of students

Teachers were informed as to the beginning of each

condition, however, they were uninformed as to the intent of the investiga
tion. Teachers did not participate in any other way except to hold classes
as usual.
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Baseline 1.

During baseline conditions the entire class was told

by the teacher that the class would be involved in a university project.
Before baseline data were collected the observers for each classroom
spent four 45 minute sessions in each classroom to allow the children and
the teacher to adapt to their presence.
Recording!.•

The teacher was instructed to conduct the class in

the same manner as before, however, in this condition the S was given
instruction, by the experimenter, in recording the on-task behavior of the
M.

The S was given a sheet of paper each day by the experimenter with two

rows of squares with each square representing five minutes.

The S was told

that every five minutes he was to look at the M and mark down whether
the M was "studying" (coded+) or "not studying" (coded X).

Each S used

a large wall clock in each classroom to determine the five minute intervals.
Some aspects of studying and not studying were discussed at this time includ
ing a definition which was approximately the same as for on-task and
off-task behavior given to the observers.

The S was to observe and record

only every five minutes so as to not interfere with his own work.

None

of the Ms were informed of this procedure and Ss were instructed not to
tell any of their classmates of their project.
It was explained by the experimenter to each S that he would be given
points contingent on their recording behavior (marking their data sheets
appropriately)--two points per session for doing the recording and
marking the squares at appropriate intervals; one point for doing the
recording but not marking any one of the squares at the appropriate interval;
and zero points for not recording at all.

Points were redeemable for their

choice of reinforcer (comic books--8 points per book).

The reinforcement
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procedure was used only to maintain appropriate recording behavior
by each S and was not associated with on-task behavior.

Data sheets

were collected at the end of each session and points were given at that
time.

The observer in each classroom checked the accuracy of the recording

behavior of the

s.

Baseline 2.

During this condition on-task behavior and teacher

interaction behavior continued to be recorded, however, the Ss were no longer
required to record the M's on-task behavior.
Recording!•

The teacher was to hold class as usual, however

during this condition the S was again asked to record the M's on-task
behavior in the same manner as in recording 1 condition.

RESULTS
Reliability
Reliability for on-task behavior ranged from 64% to 100% (mean•90.8%).
Reliability for positive, negative, and neutral teacher interaction
ranged from 50% to 100% (mean=91.8%).

Due to the low rate of teacher

interaction behavior throughout the study, many of the reliability
estimates were made when the frequency of these behaviors were zero.
Thereby a reliability percentage could not be computed using a scored
interval method on these occasions, however, on all these occasions
the observers agreed that none of these behaviors occurred.
On-Task Behavior
Figure 1 represents the percent of on-task behavior per session
for each S-M pair in each classroom.

In general it can be seen that

each M had a stable and consistently high percentage of on-task behavior
throughout all conditions.

Each S's rate of on-task behavior increased

initially as a result of the recording procedure.

Insert Figure 1 about here
Classroom A. During baseline 1 the S had a mean percent of on-task
behavior per session of 46.3%.

During recording 1, when the S began to record

the on-task behavior of the M, the S's mean percent of on-task behavior
increased to 67.8%.

In the first session of recording 1 the S's on-task

behavior increased dramatically to 83% from a mean of 46.3% during baseline.
When recording was again required, the on-task behavior of the S increased
15

Figure 1.

Percent of on-task behavior for each subject

and model in classroom A, B, and C for each experimental
condition.
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initially for two sessions and then gradually decreased, having a mean
percent of 5].8%, only slightly above baseline 1 and 2.
Classroom B.

During baseline 1 the Shad a mean percent of on-task

behavior of 40.8%. When the Sbegan to record the M's on-task behavior
in session 14, he initially increased to 93% which was greater than the
M's percent of on-task behavior for that session (90%).

The S's mean

percent of on-task behavior during recording 1 was 78.6% as compared to
40.8% during baseline.

When recording was discontinued the percent of

on-task behavior was 63.4%. When the recording procedure was again
required, the mean percent increased only slightly to 71.4% and then
began to decrease over the four sessions of recording 2.
Classroom C.

The mean percent of on-task behavior during baseline

1 for the S was 45.2%. As in the other two classrooms when the recording
procedure was first initiated, the percent of on-task behavior increased
to 87% with a mean percent for recording 1 of 76.3%. During baseline
2 the mean percent decreased somewhat to 63.1% with a gradual decline over
the four sessions. When the recording was again initiated there was a
small initial increase to 71.0% and then began to decrease, with a mean
percent of on-task behavior of 62.4% over three sessions.
Table 2 presents the mean percent of on-task behavior for each
Sand Min each classroom for each condition. All of the M's had a
consistently high percentage of on-task behavior throughout all
conditions.

Each of the Ss followed a similar pattern whereby there was

a dramatic initial increase in the percent of on-task behavior during
the first session in which recording was initiated and then stabilized
at a level substantially greater than during baseline 1. When recording
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was discontinued the percent of on-task behavior decreased only slightly
for the Ss in classrooms B and C and remained at a level greater than
the levels during baseline 1, while in classroom A the S's on-task
behavior returned to a level closely approximating baseline 1. When
recording was again continued, each of the three Ss had a small initial
increase followed by a gradual decline, while remaining at a level
slightly greater than baseline 1.
Table 2
Mean percent of on-task behavior under each condition for each subject
and model.
Baseline 1

Recording 1

Baseline 2

Recording 2

Classroom A
Subject
Model

46.3
95.3

67.8
95.5

37.9
93.3

51.0
97.4

63.4
94.8

71.4
91.9

63.1
98.1

62.4
100

Classroom B
Subject
Model

40.8
85.3

78.6
98.0
Classroom C

Subject
Model

45.2
98.6

76.3
97.3

Teacher Interaction Behavior
Figure 2 presents the percent of positive, negative, and neutral
teacher interaction behavior per session for each S and M in each class
room in order to evaluate any changes in interaction between Ss and
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teachers, and Ms and teachers which might confound the results obtained as
a function of the recording procedure. As can be seen in figure 2 both
Ss and Ms in all three classrooms received very little or no positive,
negative, or neutral teacher interaction behavior across all conditions.
In order to gain a better understanding of the amount of interaction
the following percentages represent, they may be stated in another manner.
For example, .10% of 10 second intervals would equal an interaction once
every 166.7 minutes; .50% would be an interaction once every 33.3 minutes;
1.0% would be an interaction once every 16.7 minutes.
Insert Figure 2 about here
Positive teacher interaction. Figure 2 shows that in each of the
classrooms positive teacher interaction occurred randomly for both Ss
and Ms in each classroom and did not increase or decrease consistently
with condition.

Ss, however, received a slightly greater percentage

of positive interaction than did Ms. The teacher in classroom A averaged
.32% of total intervals of positive interaction per session towards the
S, while the teacher averaged .24% positive interaction per session towards
the M.

In classroom B the teacher averaged .35% positive interaction per

session towards the S while the teacher averaged .24% positive interaction
per session towards the M.

In classroom C the teacher directed positive

interaction towards the S, an average of .05% per session, while the M
received .04% positive interaction per session.
Negative teacher interaction. Again figure 2 shows that negative
interaction towards both Ss and Ms in all classrooms did not vary with

Figure 2.

Percent of positive, negative, and neutral teacher

interaction behavior directed towards each subject and model
in classroom A, B, and C for each experimental condition.
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condition, however, Ss received a greater percentage of negative
interaction than did Ms.

In classroom A the teacher averaged .19% per

session of negative interaction towards the S while the M received 0%.
In classroom B the teacher directed .15% of negative interaction per
session on the average towards the S and .04% towards the M.

In class

room C the teacher averaged .17% negative interaction towards the S and
.02% towards the M.
Neutral tea�her interaciton. Again it can be seen that neutral
interaction does not vary for either S or M in any of the classrooms
across conditions. Average neutral interaction per session closely
approximates the levels between S and M in classrooms Band C while
the M received a greater percentage of neutral interaction per session
in classroom A (S=3.1%; M•S.5%).
In summary, teachers in all three classrooms had very low levels of
positive, negative, and neutral interactions with both Ss and Ms.
More importantly however, neither positive, negative, or neutral teacher
interaction varied with condition, that is, increased or decreased
consistently with treatment condition, which might have confounded the
results obtained.

The Ss in all three classrooms received a slightly

greater percentage of both positive and negative teacher interaction.
Only the S in classroom A received a greater percentage of neutral
interaction by the teacher.
In comparing the agreement between the observer in each classro-om
and the S's record of the M's on-task behavior, they showed very close
agreement.

Since the Ss recorded only every five minutes, their record

can only be a gross estimate, and a direct comparison cannot be made.
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During recording conditions 1 and 2 the observer 's record of the M
in classroom A ranged from 89% to 100% while the S's record ranged
from 88% to 100% with the largest disagreement being a difference
of 12%.

In classroom B the observer 's record of the M ranged from

86% to 100% while the S's record ranged from 90% to 100% with the
largest difference being 8%.

In classroom C the observer 's record

ranged from 93% to 100% and the S's from 88% to 100% with the largest
difference being 12%.
Each of the S
s earned points redeemable for their choice of
reinforcer contingent upon doing the recording as explained
previously.

During both of the recording conditions the Sin class

room A earned 32 points (18 sessions), the Sin classroom B earned
26 points (13 sessions), and the Sin classroom C earned 18 points
(10 sessions).

None of the S
s had sessions in which they failed to

receive any points.

DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated that a change was affected in the
behavior of students that observed and recorded a similar, but higher
rate behavior of another student in their class, and that the
behavior more closely approximated the level of the student being
observed.

We must therefore conclude that recording, in and of itself,

cannot be considered a nonreactive measure.
The results of the present investigation do not seem to be
supported by the Kazdin (1973) study in which the effect of social
reinforcement delivered by the teacher to target subjects on the
attentive behavior of adjacent peers was examined in a classroom
setting.

Non-target subjects received no reinforcement.

The results

showed that contingent reinforcement delivered to the target subject
altered the behavior of an adjacent peer.

Reinforcement of attentive

or inattentive behavior in the target subjects increased attentive
behavior in adjacent peers.

In the present study observation of another

student resulted in a change in the behavior of the student doing the
observing when the teacher directed minimal social reinforcement
towards either the S or M.

In fact the Ss in each classroom received

a slightly greater percentage of positive teacher interaction across
conditions than did the Ms.

The Kazdin study interpreted the change

in behavior in terms of a "vicarious reinforcement effect" in which
the cue properties of reinforcement may have accounted for the behavior
change in the nonreinforced subjects.

Since reinforcement of the M

in the present study did not seem to be a variable, the observation
25
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effect may be an independent variable not accounted for in the Kazdin
(1973) study, and therefore must be accounted for in another manner.
Several interpretations are possible which might explain the
change in behavior of the S which is attributable to the observation
and recording the behavior of the M.
function of recording itself.

One explanation may lie in the

One of the main functions of observa

tion and recording is to accurately assess the on-going behavior
in order to obtain an accurate perception of the facts.

Before one

begins to record the behavior it must be precisely specified and pin
pointed in order to produce an accurate observation and recording.

In

the present study each of the Ss were given explicit instruction,
explanation, and definition of on-task behavior.

During the recording

conditions the Ss were prompted into unfamiliar observation-behaviors,
for example, making marks concerning the M's behavior on a data sheet
and learning to discriminate between on-task and off-task behavior which
may have possibly led to a type of "self-correction" or facilitation
through accurate observation.
Another interpretation may relate to model characteristics which
would facilitate modeling by an observer.

In the learning analysis of

response facilitation as a function of model attributes by Miller and
Dollard (1941), they state that social models differ in the extent to
which their behavior is likely to produce reinforcement.

Therefore

persons are more frequently reinforced for matching the behavior
of models who are intelligent, have social competency, or are in a
high position in a status heirarchy.

In the present study each of the

Ms possessed certain characteristics, such as intelligence, good grades,
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and many friends which are attributes which are more likely to produce
reinforcement and therefore Ss more likely to match their behavior.
Although there was no direct reinforcement for such matching behavior
in the present study each of the Ss history may have been such that
they had been consistently reinforced for matching the behavior of
appropriate models.
In connection with the above point it should be noted that two
of the Ms (classroom A and B) were girls while all three Ss were boys.
These enduring model characteristics seemed to have no effect on the
obtained results.

Possible further investigation on observer-recorder

effects in relation to model characteristics would be profitable.
Under many conditions the behavior exhibited by models is
reproduced by an observer in the absence of direct reinforcement.
The behavior of others often serves merely as discriminative stimuli
for the observer in facilitating the occurrence of previously learned
responses in the same general class.

On-task behavior may have been

reinforced in the past for both S and M and the recording procedure
set up the opportunity for the S to observe the appropriate cue proper
ties to facilitate on-task behavior even in the absence of external
reinforcement.
A final interpretation for the S's increase in on-task behavior
may have simply been a "Hawthorne effect" in which the simple effects
of attention and being singled-out may have produced the obtained
increases.

During the recording 2 condition increases in on-task

behavior were minimal and did not return to recording 1 levels, which
suggests that this procedure was losing or had lost its initial
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effectiveness, however, recording 2 levels did remain above baseline
1 mean levels.

While the procedure was effective it was not maintained

at a high level over time and conditions, due possibly to an attention
effect or probably more correctly because the S's increase in on-task
behavior was not subsequently reinforced by the teachers.
In the present study it was shown that observation and recording
cannot be considered a nonreactive measure in that the on-task behavior
of elementary students was increased through the observation of that
behavior in a model with a high rate of the same behavior.

It seems

apparent that a child can gain some advantage from the opportunity to
accurately observe another child in the classroom.

Current educational

practices depend in part upon the exposure of competent models to other
children for learning in the classroom.

With the accurate specifica

tion of behavior to be observed, in the appropriate models, an increase
may be affected for the same general class of behavior in observers.
Since the increase in behavior may not be maintained, other procedures
may be required to obtain the desired results.

Further research of the

complexities and variables of observation will be required.
Even though recording procedures do produce observation effects
this reactivity may be desirable as illustrated in the present study.
If in using behavioral procedures in which the subject records behavior
and the problem behavior persists after observation, it still requires
intervention.

If the problem no longer is evident, then observation

itself has been a successful intervention technique.
The classroom teacher may find the use of behavioral recording by
students an extremely helpful and beneficial adjunct to current educational
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procedures.

One or more students could concurrently monitor the

behavior of other more appropriate models on various academic tasks
without supervision by the teacher.

The present study suggests

that the observation need not be continuous and would provide the
means by which a student could complete his own work.

As illustrated

in this study such a procedure could increase desirable behavior
and provide the teacher with a beneficial and relatively easy to use
teaching procedure.
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